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with a large share of Sir James Whit
ney’s confidence In our many Intimate 
relationships In public affairs, and I 
shall ever cherish a grateful memory 
of this fact and a high regard for 
his personal character and his public 
spirited disinterestedness."
Acting Premier of New NBrunewlek.
attorney General George J. Clarke 

speaking of the death of Sir James 
Whitney, late premier of Ontario, said:

"News of the death of Sir James 
Whitney late premier of Ontario will 
be received with profound regret by 
all who have been brought within the 
circle of his acquaintance, by all who 
are familiar with his splendid work 
In the hihg office, which he has so 
long and ably filled. A man of lofty 
Ideals, of strong convictions, of un
swerving Integrity, of great ability, 
he soon secured in a most marked 
degree and retained throughout his en
tire public life the confidence of those 
associated with him.

“His administration was character
ized by strong statesmanship and a 
keen appreciation of the 
needs and the courage which faltered 
at no opposition where right was In
volved.

"His life was an inspiration and In 
his death Canada loses one of her 
greatest sons."

This morning at 12 o’clock the nurse 
noticed a change in Sir James. Lady 
Whitney
his bedside but the premier lay with 
closed eyes. Only once did he open 
his eyes. He looked up at his wife 
and daughter and smiled. He closed 
his eyes again and .passed away.

He was 70 years old.
End Came Unexpectedly.

(Continued from page 1) 
Ottawa, Sept 25.—Sir Robert Bor

den paid the following tribute this 
afternoon to the late Sir James Whit
ney:

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 25—Driver N. 
Grady of Philadelphia, and the pacer 
R. H. Breat were suspended by Co
lumbus Grand Circuit judges for the 
balance of the season after the horse 
with Fred Jamieson substituted for 
his regular driver had won the 2.06 
pace this atfernoon. Two heats of 
the six were decided Thursday. To
day's first heat, previous to which 
Grady was unseated was won by Ma
jor Ong. Before the start of the next 
heat R. H. Bre&t’s hopples were leng
thened and he went on to victory 
without any trouble.

It was announced today a $5,000 
purse will be up for the Willlam-Direo- 
tum I. pace next Wednesday. Sum
mary:

2.16 class trotting, three In five; 
purse $1,200, (one heat Thursday). 
Signal Boy. ,b.g., by Sig-

nette (Wright) ............... 112 3 1
Belzona, b.c., (Young) . .. 5 4 114 
Burt Axworthy, ch. h., (Mtir-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New Yertt, 6; Detroit, 4.

At Detroit:
New York .. .. 100000012—6 7 1 
Detroit

Batteries — Werhop, Cole and Nun- 
amaker; Oavat, Rating and MoKee.

Cleveland, S; Washington, 1.
At Cleveland :

Washington .. .. 000000100—1 3 2
Cleveland ...........  002001000—3 7 2

Batteries — Bentley, Harper, R. 
W1 Halms, Henry; Steen and Egan.

Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 3.
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .... 020010000—3 « 0 
Chicago

Batteries — Shawkey and Schang; 
Wolfgang aux. achalk.

St. Louie, 10; Beaton, 1.
At SL Louis:

Boston .
St. Louis

Batteries — Shore, Bedlent and 
Thomas, Pratt; Hamilton and Agnew.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

SIGNALSThe sad and unexpected tidings of 
Sir James Whitney’s dexth have been 
received with the deepest regret. For 
many years he has been one of my 
most intimate friends and I feel the 
personal loss very keenly.

‘The fine capacity, great force of 
character, unquestioned integrl'y and 
the whole heart devotion to duty, 
which .placed him many year» ago in 
the leadership of Ms party, have en
abled him to give to his province a 
wide, just and progressive administra
tion of public affairs.

“He leaves behind him a great rec
ord of public usefulness to his prov
ince and indeed, to the whole Domin
ion. Upon the public life of that prov
ince he has exercised for ma 
a profound influence which 
soon pass away, 
commended and retained more fully 
than Sir James Whkney the confi
dence and respect of the people of 
Ontario. No man in the public -e of 
Canada has dedicated more earnest’y 
and unreservedly to the service of his 
country his whole energy and his best 
ability.

S.t John forces and enemy 
will engage in fierce war
fare this afternoon.

100010030—« 8 1 Only today remains in which to 
avail yourself of the extraordinary 
offering in the season's smartest crea
tions In American Hate of the Outing 
and Ready-to-wear types, all of which 
are regular $4.00 values, and which 
we offer at

-Commanders in Allie? 
markable precision 
informed at .Weatei 
Quentin—Centre vAt midnight last evening war was 

declared on St. John, at least that 
was the idea which prevailed in mili
tia circles, and is expected to cause 
considerable activity among the mili
tia before sunset today. Just why St. 
Martins declared war on St. John is 
not known at present writing, but the 
ambassador of St. Martins demanded 
his passports and was escorted over 
the border, breathing fire and venge
ance. When the sun rose to a high 
altitude today, or when it got out of 
a fog, there was great activity among 
the brave defenders of the city, com
posed of A company of the 62nd Reg
iment, some members of other com
panies, who were hastily summoned 
to the armory, and a detachment of 
the gallant dragoons, mounted on 
horses hastily requisitioned from var
ious peaceful pursuits. Some time 
during this afternoon the defenders 
of the city marched out to Crouch- 
ville, eager for the fray, and found 
the army of St. Martins occupying a 
etrong position near the Little River. 
It appeared, or it will appear, that 
the army of St. Martins was composed 
of the permanent company of the 62nd 
regiment. Our brave defenders did 
hot, or will not, consider wh 
or will be, that the company selected 
for permanent service in. St. John 
should be leading t 
Martins' besieging 
vanced in open skirmish order with 
d high and dauntless spirit and drove 
back the army of St. Martins, two 
hundred yards amidst the plaudits of 
the citizens of Croucbville. and the 
booming of the blasts of the Norton 
Griffiths works. When the history of 
this fierce war, which is to take place 
this afternoon, is written it will be 
learned that St. Martins had prepared 
for war long before it broke loose, 
while St. John being a peaceful and 
law-abiding community, was not pre
pared for a conflict with such a power. 
Anyway the army of St. Martins will 
be supposed to receive reinforcements 
and will rally to the ataok, repulse A 
company, other companies and the 
dragoons, and re-occupy its position 

the Little River, 
e combat anits will learn a good 

deal about skirmishing and taking 
cover under fire.

Only $2.00 Each The BettlefronL Sept 25 via I 
6.1Ç p, m.—French and British tr 
Intermingled with Turcoe and M 
not only -held their own but ci 
the strongly re-inforced German 
ern wing to reel backwarda nee 
Quentin yeeterday and today, an 
perilled the German line of coi 
nleatlon toward# the frontier of 
glum.

Th German centra had been t 
ened by the rueh of troop# from 
poaltion to meet the threatening i 
ment of the allies and two • 
force# were engaged at cloae qui 
today between SL Quentin and 
nier.

until closing time this evening. These 
ultra stylish hats are easily worth 
double at least, what we now aski for 
them; they sold rapidly all day yes
terday, but some choice bargain) val
ues yet remain for today’s shoppers.

100000000—1 4 2

will
No one has ever

Phy) ................. .............
Irving Heart, b.e., (Dery-

. 2 9 4 2 3 010000000—1 « 3 
400024000—10 11 1people’s der) ...................................... 3 6 7 2

F. A. L., b.g, (Dickerson) 7 3 5 4 ro. 
Glenora, hr. m„ (Garrison) 6 5 8 6 ro. 
Peter Pearl, b.h., (Nuckols) 4 7 8 5 ro 
Sadie Baron, b.m„ (Flick) 9 6 8 8 ro. 
Caoue Star, b.h., (Rod

ney) .................................
Shelia, b.m., (C. Valentine) 8 10 dr. 

Time—2.13%; 2.11%; 2.12%; 2.13;
2.12%. /r*

Free-for-all clart*1'trotting.

Marr Millinery Company
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.

Cincinnati, 0; Boston, 2.
At Boston, first game:

Cincinnati .. ...... 000000000—0 7 1
Boston

Batter lea — Ylngllng and Gonzales; 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Cincinnati, 3; Beaton, 4. 
Second game:

- 1 . Cincinnati............  001010010—3 7 2
Joan. br. m.. (McDavitt. .'.i! 1 3 2 ,°i„ ”
Grace, ch. m., (C. Valentine) 3 2 3 Jit?now^ * •**4 ‘

Time—2.08%; 2.10; 2.06. James and dowdy.
2.06 class pacing, three In five; **• Loul«. 1 ! New York, 3.

purse $1,200, (two heats Thursday). At New York:
R. H. Breat. b,.g„ by Wap- SL Louie............. 000001000-^1 6 1

anee, (Grady-Jamieson) 3 5 4 1 1 1 New York............  001000020—3 8 1
Baron A., b.h.. (Cox) .. 1 1 2 3 3 3 Batteries — Grlner and Wlngo; 
Major j Ong, b.g., (Mur- Fromme and -Meyers.

phy) ..............................  421222 Brooklyn, S| Pittsburg, 2.
Mansfield, br. h., (Hay- At Brooklyn:

Dore) ..........................  2 3 3 4 4 ro. Pltaburg.............. 100100000—8 6 1
Ruby K., b.m., ,(C. Valentine) 6 4 dr. Brooklyn................ 000000021—3 8 l

Time—2.12%; 2.0»%; 2.08%;2.08% Batterie. — Kelly and Coleman;
2.10; 2.11. Reulbacb, Schultz and McCarty.

tr0“lng' ,hr“ flve: Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 2.
Bonnlngton. ch. h.. by Bellini cMoogo "adelPhU:

(Dickerson) .. . .... . . . . I 1 1 Philadelphia .... 001000101—3 8 1
Tommy Horn, b.g (Oanes) 2 2 4 Batterlea _ LaVender. Pierce and
Bon Zolock, b.g. (Garrison) 4 3 1 Arch6r; Baugardner and Burn..
Reuseus, ch. g.% (Geers) .... 3 4 3
Gold Dollar, ch. g. (R. Macey) 5 dr.

Time—2.11%; 2.10%; 2.10.
2.19 class trotting, three in five; 

purse $1,200, (unfinished).
Virginia Brooks, b.m., by Mar-

gen (C. Valentine) ........... 1 1 4
Abdella Watts, b.m., (McDev- 

itt) .......

The military authorities natt 
refuse to permit the disclosure c 
exact position of the fighting, l 
Is generally known that the l 
now progressing la of 'prime In 
ante.

Premier Roblln.
Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—Sir Rodmond 

Roblin, premier of Manitoba, was 
much affected when informed of the 
Ontario premier's death.

“In the sudden and unexpected death 
of Sir James Whitney. Canada has 
lost one of her most patriotic and pro
gressive public men. Ontario her most 
popular premier, and the Conserva
tive party one of its strongest and 
most capable leaders.

“Sir James was almost an idol to the 
people of the great province of On
tario. His plain, sometimes almost 
brusque, expressions on questions of 
public policy, coupled with his un
doubted honesty, won for him a very 
high place in public favor. His death 
will be sincerely mourned and his 
place difficult to fill. 1 deeply sympa
thize with our sister province In their 
great loss."

T. G. Norris, the Liberal leader, re
ferring to the late premier, stated:

"I sincerely regret the death of a 
distinguished Canadian. oNt only was 
he identified with the public life of 
Ontario, but also with that of Cana
da. and his death causes a feeling of 
loss throughout the Dominion, as well 
as in the province with which he was 
more intimately associated.’•

Sir Lomer Gouin.
Quebec, Sept. 25—The following 

message of condolence on the death 
of Sir James Whitney was forwarded 
today to Hon. Dr. Pyne by Sir Lomer 
Gouin. premier of this province: *

“I tender to you and to your col
leagues my sincere sympathy in the 
great loss you have sustained by tie 
death of your distinguished premier. 
As you may be aware, I was honored

10 8 7 9 ro.

.. .. 010000100—2 8 1and Miss Whitney rushed to
two in

three; puree $1,200, (two heats Thurs
day.)
Ross B. b.g., by Petronious 

(Wright) .... 3E
-hot

(If^Meanwhile at other parts o 
bStte line, v 
long, fighting 
gad fashion. The allied troopi 
lowed the exampJe set by the Ger 
and dug themselves deeply In.

The artillery of both armies 
up an Incessant fire while F 
and English aviators reconn 
from above.

The commander of the allied 1 
have found reason for the won 
precision of the German’fire 1n 

' discovered In their lines who el 
ed directions. He was caught 

• Immediately ahet.
All the troope appear to hav 

come thoroughly hardened and 
tomed to conditions.. .The co 
aariat and the ammunition i

MAN SPY IN ALLIES' RA
without food, twenty-five miles • 
the nearest land, and that land, 
enemy’s fortress, with nothing 
fog and foes around them. Suddenly 
a swirl alongside, and up. If you 
please, pops his Britannic Majesty's 
submarine E-4, opens his cunning tow
er, takes them all on board, shuts up 
again, dives and brings them home 
250 miles! Is not that magnificent? 
No novel would dare face the crltlce 
with a episode like that in it, except, 
perhaps, Jules Verne ; and all true! 
Magnificent, indeed, and it is war.”

A BANNER 
MOOSEPATH 

PROGRAMME

which Is about 120 
continued today Ir

i The attack came on Sir James so 
suddenly that neither Lady Whitney 
nor Miss Whitney realized that death 
was near. The end came a few mo
ments after the change was noticed.

Dr. Hamilton stated that during the 
last few days he had noticed an im
provement and he held out hopes that 
the patient would be able to be out 
about again in a few weeks.

A hardening of the arteries such as 
Sir James suffered from is not curable, 
yet both Hon. Dr. Pyne and Dr. Ham
ilton had hoped the premier would be 
able to once more attend to his duties.

Dr Hamilton said that this last ill
ness of Sir James was not due to him 
returning to the parliament buildings 
after leaving the general hospital. 
While the end was quite sudden it was 
inevitable.

Lady Whitney, one daughter and a 
son. Garnet, survive.

Dr. Clark, superintendent of the To
ronto General Hospital, said when in
formed of Sir James' death: “I am not 
at all surprised; I expected it. I warn
ed Sir James not to go back into poli
tics. I attended Sir James last spring 
but have only met him once or twice 
since then."

Dr. McPherson, who attended Sir 
James last spring, was not surprised 
to hear of the death of the premier.

the vanguard of St. 
force. They ad-

This afternoon promisee well for 
some keen horse racing at Moosepath 
Park. The management ha# handed 
over for the benefit of the horses the 
total gate receipts of today’s meeting 
and there is no doubt but the winning 
horses will have to work hard for their 
portion of the purses 
horsemen who have the matter in 
hand have been untiring in their ef
forts to get up a creditable programme 
and so are now able to announce three 
classes for the afternoon'« sport, 
namely, a Free-for-all that will include 
all tho fast ones an 
something out of tho ordlftar 
A pace Is also to be startëi 
ing five entries, which will no doubt 
rival the freefor-all for fast company, 
while the third fixture will be a trot
ting class with a good field of horses 
which will 
this particular gait.

About all arrangements have been 
completed for a successful afternoon’s 
sport, which will go a long ways to 
encourage racing here. The veterau 
Thos. Dean has been engaged as star
ter for the day and this fact alono will 
insure no long waits between heats. 
Everything possible will be done by 
the horsemen to give tie public au 
afternoon’s rare enjoyment.

COAL AND WOOD.

100000010—2 8 2 The local e er minus ME n mss 
moea

•J;
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Kansas City, 4; Buffalo, 2.
At Buffalo:

Kansas City .. .. 000006004—4 8 0 
Buffalo

Batteries — Packard and Easterly; 
Anderson and Lavlgne.

Baltimore, 2; 8L Louis, 5.
At Baltimore:

St. Louis .............  000301100—5 7 1
Baltimore...........  000200000—2 8 1

Batteries — Crandall and Chapman; 
Smith, Conley and Jackliisch. 

Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 4.
At Brooklyn:

Chicago
Brooklyn ............ 001000000—1 5 1

'Batteries — Johnson and Wilson; 
Brown and Wateson.

Indianapolis, 0; Pittsburg, 1. 
Indianapolis .... 000000000—0 6 2

000001000—1 6 2 
Batteries — Kalserllng, Mullln and 

Ralrden ; Knetzer and Berry.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal, 14; Buffalo, 4.

At Montreal:
Buffalo............... 000100300—4 8 1
Montreal .. .. 0000 10 2200—14 17 1 

Batteries — Gullenwelder, Tyson 
and Lalonge, Stephens and J. Smith. 

Toronto, 4; Rochester, 5.
At Toronto:

Rochester...........  100112000—5 10 0
Tpronto ..............

Batteries — Bnzmann,
Upham and Williams; Hearn and Kel-

Æ l> Ml COALS
'l ' J** < - — if )
General Sales OfficeU

II» 3T.JAMES Si.

uld prove 
. A class 
contain-

"dominion VBITUMINOUS
STEAM an"

000000200—2 » 1 SHHNGHIU.
¥ Tift ..981 

Blue Feather, br. h., (Cox) ..232 
Palmer Deforest br. g.. (Os-

Lusltania, blk. m., (Marvin) 6 4 5 
Junior Barongale, b.h., (Fin

ney)
Countess Mobel, b.m., (Jamle-

Bill.v Bing, b.c.. (Albln) .... 7 6 6 
Bessie Axtell. ch. m., (Castle) 8 9 dr. 

Time—2.12%; 2.11%; 2.11%.

MONTREAL
contain someth’ng new at3 2 3

COAL4 7 8Will You Accept This 

Relief for Your Catarrh 
If I Send It Free?

CANNEL COAL ^ 
GEORGES CREEK CUMBER'jfctD. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, Z\ 
SPRINGHILL, \

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

5 5 7 'Hedvy Siege Artillery of 
ylteadily Reducing f 

fications — British 
forcements Arrive in Fi

ENTERTAIN TWO HUMMER STRIKES 
FILL ALMOST IT SAME 
TIME; VIBLENT FICHTIOE

910001200—4 9 1

/

AMATEURS IN 
DISTINCT HIT

DELEGATESSend No Money -Take No Risk Pittsburg London, Sept. 26.—“The most romatie, 
dramatic, and piquant episode that 
modern war can show,” says a naval 
lieutenant, in describing an episode in 
the Heligoland fight-. His letter reads:

“The Defender, having sunk an ene
my, lowered a whaler to pick up her 
swimming survivors; before the whal
er got back an enemy’s cruiser came 
up and chased the Defender, and thus 
she abandoned her whaler. Imagine 
their feelings; alone in an open boat

Merely sign and mail the coupon 
and I will send you. fully prepaid, 
a large trial of my new Combined 
Treatment and valuable information!

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LU Paris. Sept. 26.—British reii 
mente have landed in France 
eGrmans have occupied the I 
of the Meuse and are marching 
Mdhtel.

The French have occupied t 
posite heights before Verdun.

German reinforcements from 
oppose the British on the altii 
wing, and the fighting is despe

British and French cavalry h 
the German line of commun 
between Cambrai and' SL Quen

Some German siege guns hav 
captured by the French.

Berlin, Sept. 25.—Heaviest 
artillery is steadily reducing th 
fications at Verdun. The loss 
at Verdun on the German side 
mated at 10,000 tilled and 
wounded.

Londoni, Sept. 25.—It was ar 
ed at the admiralty today th* 
778 of the enlisted men on the 
ed cruisers sunk by a Germs 
marine on Tuesday were r 
They were divided as follows : 
toe Hogue. 354; from the A 
286; from the Creasy. 188.

Washington, Sept. 26.—A < 
for the recall of A. Rustem Bey 
lsb ambassador to this coun 
Imminent. IU is understood t 

taken because

49 fimythe Street 226 Union StreetThe local union of painters and 
Decorators were at home last evening 
to the delegates of the craft who have 
been attending the convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress. Inter 
esting adresses were made by A. E. 
Scott, 6tli vice-president of the Inter
national Union of Painters and Deco
rators : Jos. P. Hunter, general orga
nizer of the painters; John E. Potts, 
general organizer of the International 
Carpenters’ Union; Wm. H. Goodwin, 
president of the Truro Painters’ Union 
and Charles Smith of the Car Finish
ers’ Union of Moncton. At the con
clusion of the speeches an intedest- 
ing programme of musical and vocal 
selections was rendered by members 
of the local union, and refreshments 
were served.

(Continued from page 1) 
Several train loads of wounded, in

cluding German prisoners, have arriv
ed at Pakov, according to 
grad despatch having been engaged 
in severe fighting on the borders of 
SuwalkL where, they say, the Ger
mans sustained heavy losses.

Russian Successes in Galicia Con
tinue

American Hard Coala Petro-
“All the Comforts of Home” 
staged in excellent man
ner—Large audience de
lighted.

i, Landing ex. schooner "Hartney W." 
Nut and Egg Sizes.

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.s: MARRIED.

* 0110011007-4 9 1 
Manning, COAL COAL COAL8 ■ In Galicia the Russians have an

nexed a few more towns and are per
fecting their plan, for an attack on 
Przemysl and an advance against Gen. 
Dankl, and, eventually the fortress of 
Cracow.

While the Sevians and Montenegrins 
are closing in on the Bosnian city of 
Sarajevo, the Austrians have retali
ated by resuming; the bombardment 
of Belgrade, which, during the early 
weeks of the war, was under constant 
fire from the Austrian guns across the 
river. They have also attempted to 
cross the Danube, but, according to 
Servian reports, have failed.

MALLORY-OUTHOUSE—At the re
sidence of the bride's mother, on 
September 23rd, by Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, Charles M. Mallory to Eva C., 
daughter of the late James Outhouse 
and wife, all of Saint Andrews, N.

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Price» 
Scotch and American Anthracite^

iy.m ? SL John amateurs again demon
strated their histrionic ability last 
evening and yesterday afternoon at 
the Opera House when they present 
ed in most pleasing fashion William 
Gillette’s four-act comedy “All the 
Comforts of Home." The members 
of the cast showed a pronounced suit
ability for the parts which they took 
and all acquitted themselves well. No 
particular stars could be picked for 
every member of the company work 
ed with exceptional energy which re
sulted in a performance well above 
the average.

The proceeds of the performance 
will be devoted to the patriotic fund 
and the public responded well to the 
call and filled the house at both per
formances. The amateurs gave their

Providence, 2; Baltimore 0.
At Providence:

Baltimore............ 000000000—0 5 1
Providence ..- .. 010001000—2 6 1 

Batteries — Jarman and Erwin; 
Mays and Onslow.

§®HÈe 5em Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West fit John. • ’Phone West 1?is B. \I n

ASQUITH GETS \• : DIED.services free and th> management 
of the Thompson Woods Company do
nated the Opera House for the after
noon and evening. The play was 
staged under thr- direction of Irving 
Beers. During the evening the 62nd 
Fusiliers’ Band was present and gave 
an appropriate programme. M. T. 
Mooris sang "Land of Hope and 
Glory.”

■ COAL ADVANCINGMOURIER—In this city, on the 24th 
mat, Hannah, widow of Peter 
M ourler, In the 83rd year of her 
age. leaving one agn to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 113 
Sheriff street, Saturday morning at 
7.30 o’clock to St. Peter'a church, for 
high mast of requiem. Friends In
vited to attend.

FINE RECEPTION I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave you* order 
with me for a quantity, and cet c, 
livery by thé' single ton as reqiUred.

JAMES S. McGIVEMT
Telephone 42.

C. E. GAUSS.
How to prevent nofe from stepping up 
How to avoid constant throat clear-

How to stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of breath.

Allies' Navies have Been Busy.
(Continued from page 1) 

kind, whether Great Britain succeed
ed or failed.

“But,” exclaimed the premier, "we 
are not going to fail."

There could not be any higher 
cause, said the premier, than the vin
dication of international good faith 
and protection of the weak against 
the violence of the strong and those 
who preached a practical religion of 
force. Germany was the real respon
sible factor in this war. There was 
nothing in the quarrel, such as it was 
between Austria and Servia, that 
could not be settled by peaceful 
means, but for the fact that in the 
judgment of these guiding and con
trolling the German policy that the 
hour had come to strike the blow 
which had ben long deliberately pre-

In their hands, declared Mr. As
quith, lay the choice between peace 
and war, and their election was for

The French and British navies have 
annexed the Island of Lissa, in the 
Adriatic. The object of this capture, 
according to Italian reports, was to 
induce the Austrian fleet to come out 
and accept battle.

The Austrian navy also has been 
busy again and has added another 
German possession ini the South Pa
cific to its lists of capture. This time 
it is Kaiser William’s land, the Ger
man portion of New Guinea, one of 
the Emperor’s most valuable colonies 
in that part of the world. It Is ex
pected that Admiral Patel wUl take 
the rest of the German islands, leav
ing a small garrison at each.

To fill up the gaps In the ranks of 
the officers, caused by the casualties 
im France, the war office is promoting 
a large number of non-commissioned 
officers to the commissioned ranks. 
The first list of these appeared to
night.

s to be
leader's recent utteranc* 
g the International affi 

the United States.
London, Sept. 25 —Reuter t 

etantinople correspondent si 
German cruiser Breslau has b 

* named "Midlrle," and the 
“Sultan Selim.’’ The cruisers, 
panted by Turkish gunboats a 
'.pedo boats, have been engaged 
practice In the Black Sea.

Ostend. Sept. 25.—A Zeppe 
•hip, coming from direction of 
out (12 miles southwest of 
'Belgium), dropped three bom 
terday. One of them struck t 
nue P de Smet de Nayer bri< 
the outskirts of the towni anoi 

and another < 
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1 TRY UNGAR LAUNDRY.I ask not a single penny of you, I 

require not a single promise.
I merely say—if you have Catarrh 

or any form of Catarrhal trouble, 
for your own sake find out if my 

thod of treatment will help you. 
I do not say It will—anyone 
make claims. But I send you an ef
fective treatment free and leave it to 
you to say.

I can make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to 

prove to you how quickly, how effect
ually. how naturally my Combined 
Treatment goes right to the root of 
your trouble and begins to bring you 
relief and comfort from the start.

I say again—send no money, make 
no promises. Sign and mall the cou
pon and give your health, happiness 
and welfare a chance to realize what 
Gauss’ Combined Treatment will do

8 Mill street

Dominion Trust 
Company

1Î Seasonable Hints1
“The Perpetual Trustee” You don’t mind llgthtng the fire In 

the morning if you have some of Gib
bon A Co. Ltd. spruce or pine kindl
ing, 46 cents to 55 cents a dozen bun
ches, $1.75 a load delivered.

The range will cook and bake nice
ly if you use Gibbon ft Co. Ltd. Am
erican Chestnut or Scotch Chestnut 
for a quick fire. Broad Cove Coal is 
a good soft coal for cooking stoves 
and ranges. It lights quick and 
burns clean.

For a light fire in the furnace, Gib
bon ft Co. Ltd. have some rough saw- 
ed hard wood cheap, also some saw
ed soft wood for kindling the furnace 
and for use for a short fire in the cook 
stove, sawed soft wood only $1.60 a 
load oelivtred.

To start the self-feeder without 
smoke, have some of Gibbon ft Co. 
Ltd. charcoal ready for kindling, then 
for a steady heat get Gibbon ft Co. 
Ltd. best American Nut Hard Coal 
and the self feeder will do Its part.

American Egg or Scotch Jumbo are 
being sold by Gibbon ft Co. I 
at regular prices with a disc 
25 cents a ton on lota of two 
over and these coal will 
ed for the hot air or hot water fur
nace use.

Order by telephone Main 2636 or at 
Gibbon ft Co. Ltd. Coal Docks Na 1 
Union street, Gibbon ft Co. Ltd. up 

wn office No. 6% Charlotte street 
open

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

13,000,000.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money in Mortgages.

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1814, to Auguzt let, 1116, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during that 
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car -

(In the Dominion of Canada only).

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 
1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1916, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of $40 to 
$60 per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. Ask for particulars.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee Its repayment with five per 
cent Interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money in 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to seven per 
cent

in the harbor 
premises of a w 
the fish market, partly wreck 
building. No casualties. The 
sion here made a great cavity 
ground and badly damaged 
rounding houses, extinguished 
lempe. destroyed electric wh 
created a panic. The Zepp 
turned in the direction of Th 
miles northeast of Courtrat.

fish d'

$540ria silk with bouquet of white roses. 
Woods sister of the bride, and the 
flower girl, Miss Kathleen Woods, 
cousin of the bride, dressed in 
carrying white orchids. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Frank 
Jones.

The bride was given away by her 
brother John Woods and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. 8. 
Gregg under an arch of autumn 
leaves. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with ferns, 
cut flowers and potted plants. H. 
Kirtley and E. C. Armstrong were 
the ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride where 
the fifty guests sat dbwn to a very 
dainty luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left on the evening express for the 
New England States where they will 
spend two weeks. On their return 
they will reside at Welsford.

Great crowds gathered In the 
streets of Dublin and cheered the Nat
ionalist volunteers, who, armed with 
rifle and bayonets, acted as a guard 
of honor.

590
- 840blue

SEND THE TREATMENT AND 
BOOK FREE.

If your New Combined Treat
ment will relieve my Catarrh and 
bring me health and (good spirits 
again, I am willing to be shown 
So without cost or obligation to 
me. send, fully prepaid, the Treat
ment and Book.

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other ocnslder—tlon. will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

WEDDINGS.
Jonea-Woode

Welsford N. B., Sept 25—One of the 
prettiest weddings of the season took 
place in the Methodist church Tues
day afternoon at half-past three, when 
Fred. Elliott Jones was united in mar
riage to Mies Mary Woods, daughter 
of the late John and Mary Woods of 
Welsford.

The bride looked charming in a 
charming gown of white satin with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid was Mies Addle Woods, 
sister of the bride gowned in wiate-

ÜE5SES NET I 
Si JE WHITNEY'S D

owNew Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: Mr. Shlves Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed. K. C., Col. H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

. fit JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, — MANAGER.

t of

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Fort Motor Co., 8L John, N. B. Branch. Tele- 
phone Main 2806.

or
Heed-

Address .......

Ottawa, Sept 25.—The D 
cabinet was in session toda 
the news of the death of 81i 
Whitney was received at the 
The ministers were surprised 
event, and all united In ex] 
their deepest regret.

Word of the death of the

i
Mail to C. B. Gauss, 6176 Main 

SL, Marshall, Mich. S to
is all day and in the evenings
till nine o’clock taking orders. *
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